
A POEM WHICH IS NOT GREEN FROM MY COUNTRY

The love of field and coppice Of green and shaded lanes, Of ordered Dorothea Mackellar: â€œMy Countryâ€• All you
who have not loved her.

Our art could help take vividness to people but only if they had food. We searched for meaning ceaselessly.
By everything I mean everything. O shadow thread. My Country - Poem by Dorothea Mackeller Autoplay
next video The love of field and coppice Of green and shaded lanes, Of ordered woods and gardens Is running
in your veins. Je est un autre wrote Rimbaud code. By we you mean they. Airline pilots wear wool blend flag
ties from Target to protect their hearts. By we I mean we. Human fabric is dragged out, being is sewn with
terror or awe which is also joy. There are more than two ways to make beauty so movements end like sutras or
horizons, somewhat frayed. We spoke of meanings. No revolution helped the workers, ever, very long. It puts
its head on our laps. Land of the rainbow gold, For flood and fire and famine She pays us back threefold. I
love a sunburnt country, A land of sweeping plains, Of ragged mountain ranges, Of droughts and flooding
rains. Her pitiless blue sky, When, sick at heart, around us We see the cattle die But then the grey clouds
gather, And we can bless again The drumming of an army, The steady soaking rain. We worked on this or that
flag after sewing this or that unicorn. We shall not flag nor fail, wrote Churchill. You unraveled in childhood
till you were everything. A paradox. Strong love of grey-blue distance, Brown streams and soft, dim skies I
know, but cannot share it, My love is otherwise. I, it, we, you, he, they am, is, are sick about America. It
seems there is no revolution in the Planck scale. An opal-hearted country, All you who have not loved her,
You will not understand though Earth holds many splendours, Wherever I may die, I know to what brown
country My homing thoughts will fly. Core of my heart, my country! Flags for the present war were made in
countries we bombed in the last war.


